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Fun for one dollar
by Maria Barron

staff writer
includes you, have no fear: there is hope
for you, yet

the dollar theater offers its 50-cent
Tuesdays. Hopefully, Cinema 6 will prove
to he an upgrade for those of you who
usually visit establishments with a $1
entrance fee.

As a constantly growing and improving
periodical, The Behrend Beacon insists
upon offering suggestions as to what there
is to do in Erie.

Cinemark Millcreek Cinema 6 (or the
dollar theater) is here for you in your time
of financial need. With movies at only $1

per showing, the dollar theater proves to

be a college-student-budget-friendly
establishment. Located directly behind the
Millcreek Mall off Peach St., Cimeinark

Unfortunately forsome, a ride to Peach
St. may prove too overwhelming of an
ohstacle For those ofyou who are bound
(against your will) to this campus there are

some loose brick tiles on the ground

Unfortunately, after extensive research
it has been discovered that there is almost
nothing here. Aside from The
Metro, a local dance club,
(which only opens its doors to
the "under-aged" on Wednes-
day nights, woo hoo) there is a
meager amount of entertain-
ment available

outside the entrance to the library.
1 hes are ()tine tiro to jump On.

This list may only include three
possible opportunities for
entertainment (one in particular) in
his city. Articles containing insights
on how to occupy you, must be
included in several upcoming issues
ot The Beacon.

So, feeling pressured by the
paper's obligation to keep the
students ofBehrend occupied,
the following list ofoptions was
compiled. It may or may not
provide some solace for the
socially handicapped.

0,„ Suggestions must be carefully
distributed due to the lack of
material available. Keep reading,

rt life is full of surprises. something
may just happen here, and when
(and if) it does The Beacon will be
first to inform you. Who knows? It

might make the front page. Something
I lappens in Hie. ( ;ood luck in your search
for something more in the ghost town that
is Frie.

The local movie theater,
Tinseltown, is extremely
comfortable and spacious. For
the most part it offers a wide variety of
films (occasionally it screens an
independentor low-budgetfilm). However,

at $6.50 per movie on weekdays and $6.75
on weekends, most of the student body
(which lives offLion cash and meal plans)
cannot afford such extravagance. If this

Erie, Pa.? Hmm...no (it's too sunny to be Erie!)

Milk:reek Cinema 6 is only (about) a 10

minute drive from campus
Its movies may he slightly dusty after

retiring from Tinseltown, hut the dollar
theater is surprisingly well kept and
comfortable. Further good news. for those
of you who are on a less-than-$1 budget.

It's not easy being a commuter
by John Peebles

staffwriter
commute even more stressful. Due to all
of this, you have to leave your house
earlier and therefore must wake up
earlier. Between classes you don't have
the luxury of going hack to your room.
Ifyou want to go somewhere you must
drive to get there. Even attempting to

leave school. has turned into a
complicated task. There is the constant
driving hack and forth and there is no

sign of improvement. Everythinp. \k ill
only get worse once the winter weather
hits.

decisions. You miss the dorm life, which,
from what I know, is an interesting
experience. You miss going through all
the hardships you face while you learn
to live on your own. You may in some
cases even miss out on the joy ofmeeting
new people. It is much easier to meet

people when you live on campus than it
is if you live off campus. There is the
sort of closeness that everyone, well, not,
C' eryone, on a floor in a dorm has with
one another

As a commuter, I can say that living
off campus is not exactly an easy thing.
Sure, you save money and don't have to

worry about sharing things and
constantly waiting for someone else. You
may even feel more secure still living
either at home or in an apartment, but
overall the disadvantages outweigh the
advantages.

There are many disadvantages to

living offcampus. First, y& have to deal
with the traffic. You never know how
congested it will be and with the
construction on campus, it makes the

I lici(.• tr(many things happeningon
that Ow commuter misses ()mon.

Living off e-amotts Asti Tewetys ‘011.1,)

miss Out on the "college experience. -

You miss the joy of totally omnolling
your life and making your own
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Through the looking glass
byMikePingree,AßTOunpus

IT DOESN'T CURE ANYTHING, BUT YOU DON'T CARE

Customs officials at the Maiquetia International Air-

port in Venezuela, inspecting a shipment of a medici-

nal remedy being sent to London, found that the con-

coction advertised as the "miracle herb from the

rainforest of Peru" contained 230 pounds of cocaine.

I'M BEGGING YOU, BONZO, PLEASE SHUT UP!

Whoever stole an African gray parrot named Bonzo from

the Pet Pavilion in Tacoma, Wash., may not have known

what he was getting himself into. The bird's owners

said Bonzo talks and squawks almost incessantly. He

enjoys singing a version of the song "Bingo" substi-
tuting his own name, and he is often heard to sly,

"Bonzo pretty, Bonzo smart" and "I'll get you, my

pretty, and your little dog, too."

I DETERMINED CHILD GETS HER WAY

1 After having two sons, a Norwegian couple de-

icided they wanted no more children, so the husband had'
a vasectomy. But the wife got pregnant anyway. So she'

had an abortion

Then, four months later, she was astonished to

I that she was still with child. She had the baby, a

I girl named Trude, which in Norwegian sounds like the

learn

phrase "believe it."
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"Well, that's gonna hurt our case."
PTAIN RIBMAN h. Uckity Spilt by Sprengelmeyer 6 Davis
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' WHAT'S THAT
WEIRD MINK

THAT COUACTS IN
The CORNER OF
MY DOCITS MYST
SHOULD I TVINDI

IT WITH MY
SARI HANDS? ,

Crossword
ACROSS
Links elbow
Pick a field?
Scornful
exclamation
On cloud nine
River of
Hamburg

16 Galoot
17 Coastal

inhalations
18 Game of Native

Americans
20 Go-betweens
22 Dream time
23 Fruit drinks
24 Kind of profit
25 Secreted
26 Vegas opening?
27 Newman movie
28 Phylicia and

Ahmad
32 Guesses
34 Perspiration
37 Singer Damone
38 Adversary
39 Persuaded
42 Natural to a

place
43 Select
44 Gridlock
47 as a

Stranger"
Common
conjunction
Peace advocate
Buffalo
Corrects a
misconception
Steed and Mrs.
Peel

57 Subduers
58 Agile deer
59 Israel's airline
60 Pass
61 Avant-garde

French sculptor
Frozen fog
Menu choices

=l:=3

Hoover
31 Porky's pen
32 Hired
33 Polite address
34 Anne deDOWN

1 Dreary
2 Lake near

Syracuse
3 Forest clearings
4 Burdens
5 Wickedness
6 Slender gazelle
7 Sublease a flat

8 Distinctive flair
9 2 onthe phone

10 Enduring
11 Army post
12 Church section
13 Dickens

hypocrite
19 Veteran
21 Battlefield rescue
25 Owns
27 Bigot
28 Masked

carnivores
29 Pres. Lincoln
30 Hungry Horse or

Solutions

Beaupre
35 Pale
36 Yore
40 Morse unit
41 Modernized
44 Chief of the Nez

Perce
45 Reluctant

46 Army meals
48 Bridal path
49 Three

Musketeers'
creator

50 Old-time actress
Theda

51 Welsh actor
Novello

52 Leak slowly
53 Whiskey shot
54 Indonesian

island
56 Actor Wallach

FSOMEHOW,ALWAYS WON.
AT TIMES.

IT seemeo UK/ MY
SIBLINGS DIDN'T

EVEN MY.
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